CHANGE or add a MINOR,

THIS FORM IS TO BE USED BY CURRENT DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENTS ONLY

NON-DEGREE STUDENTS WISHING TO BECOME DEGREE-SEEKING MUST APPLY THROUGH THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE.

PROCESSING TIME: 2 DAYS

~ Please Print in Ink or Type ~

NSHE ID: ____________________ Phone Number: (_______) ____________________
Area Code

Student Legal Name: _____________________________________________________________ Email: _________________________________

Last                                                                  First                                                 Middle
Class Level (check one):  o FR  o SO  o JR  o SR

Current Year/Term (circle one): Fall _____ Spring _____ Summer _____

Year                     Year            Year

Student Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________ Date: __________________

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. STUDENT: Complete the minor in sections 1 & 2 or 3 below and bring this form to your current department(s).

   * To be filled out and signed by advisor of your Major *

1. ADD:

Minors Available:
MN-ATP Addiction Treatment & Prevention (Not eligible for use in integrated studies)
MN-BA Business Administration
MN-BI Biology
MN-COM Communications
MN-DVT Domestic Violence Treatment & Prevention (Not eligible for use in integrated studies)
MN-EDU Elementary Education
MN-EN English
MN-ER Environmental & Resource Science
MN-GER Gerontology (Not eligible for use in integrated studies)
MN-HI History
MN-LAW Law Enforcement
MN-MA Mathematics
MN-PSY Psychology
MN-SED Secondary Education
MN-VMC Visual Media & Computing
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Processed by: ____________________
Date: ____________________